BAWA-LALVANI PUBLIC SCHOOL, KAPURTHALA

HOLIDAY’S HOMEWORK (2018-19)
GRADE – VIII
Dear Children, Summer Vacation is the time when you can be more candid and creative. This is
the time when skills, other than intellectual skills, can be nurtured and developed in your soft
and evolving brains. Holiday assignments are focused to let the creative and latent talents, skills
and desires of the children come to the surface so that they may be identified and satisfied.

Subject

English

Task
1. Write the review of any one English movie that you have seen and
enjoyed. You can add pictures, (photographs or drawings). Each review
should carry the following details about the film.
a) Its title b) The name of the director c) The names of the script writers
of the story. d) Genre of what kind of a film it is whether it is a cartoon
film or, an adventure story/a comedy, a tragedy, a historical drama. e)The
best thing about the film and the thing that you did not like .
f) Recommendation- Why people should see it.
(use A4 sheets)

Read at least two story books of your interest during the vacation. Make a
self-made dictionary of the new words you come across while reading.
(Use A4 Sheets)

1.vY¤ivk qwpn ivÀ pr ivcwr ivmSé krqy huE esky kwrx,pRBwv EvM
apwX sMbMiDq 200 S‹doM kw inbMD qYXwr kIijE[ (use A4 sheet)
Hindi

2.vY¤ivk qwpn ivÀX pr icZ sihq Ek suMdr poÆtr qYXwr kIijE[
(use A4 sheet)
ivSw- globl vwrimMg

Punjabi

(i) globl vwrimMg dy pRBwv nUM G~t krn sbMDI Awpxy suJwA ilKo[
(ii) globl vwrimMg dy DrqI sbMDI KqirAW nUM drswau~dy hoey ie~k
slogn
ilKo Aqy ie~k Cotw cwrt vI bxwE[
(iii) globl vwrimMg qoN kI Bwv hY Aqy ies dy kwrn Aqy pRBwv ilKo[

(use A4 sheet)

LED bulbs are energy saving and save energy from 75% to 86 % therefore
protect the country from global warming.
Collect the data in the form of following table for 2 different houses in your
locality where you will mention the total number of bulbs used and number of
different kinds of bulbs like regular, LED or CFL Bulbs
1.Represent the above data in the form of table 2.Draw two pie charts of
different houses namely House A and House B 3. Do the comparative study of
both houses.

Types of
Bulbs

House A
No. of
Bulbs

Mathematics

Conversion in
Degrees

House B
No. of
Bulbs

Conversion in
Degrees

Regular
CFL
LED
Total
Formula for conversion Degree of Regular bulb =
Use following colours in the pie chart
1. Regular Bulbs- Blue Colour
2. CFL Bulbs - Red Colour
3. LED Bulbs - Green Colour. ( Use half chart paper)
Solve any 5 Sudokus from different English Newspaper (Paste it in A4
sheets)

Science

Social Studies

Life Skills

1: Make a newspaper on CNG-A better green fuel. Visit your
local petrol stations and make the logo in your Newspaper as
“Cover page”. Add the following contents in the Newspaper:
a. Why is CNG useful?
b. How can you conserve fuels?
c. What are the different alternative fuels?
d. How can solar energy be harnessed usefully ?
e. Present the newspaper with beautiful pictures. (Use A3 sheets)
1: Imagine yourself as any British ruler and write a diary entry reflecting
the policies adopted by you which caused the Indians to rebel . Word limit 100 to 120 (Use A4 size sheets)
1. ‘Care and Concern’ this is your chance to look after your parents,
grandparents, elders and even your younger brothers and sisters.
You can surely be of some help to your family members. Ask
your family members if they need some help and then do the
needful.
2. Teach any child ( underprivileged) at home. Teach them the
basics of Reading, Writing and Arithmetic.
3. Learn to iron your clothes and fold them properly.
(Click memorable pictures while you do these activities and
paste the pictures on A 4 Sheets)

Learn the following song:

Seasons in the Sun

Music

Westlife
Goodbye to you my trusted friend
We've known each other since we were nine or ten
Together we've climbed hills and trees
Learned of love and ABC's
Skinned our hearts and skinned our knees
Goodbye my friend it's hard to die
When all the birds are singing in the sky
Now that spring is in the air
Pretty girls are everywhere
Think of me and I'll be there
We had joy, we had fun
we had seasons in the sun
But the hills that we climbed
Were just seasons out of time
Goodbye Papa please pray for me
I was the black sheep of the family
You tried to teach me right from wrong
Too much wine and too much song
Wonder how I got along
Goodbye Papa it's hard to die
When all the birds are singing in the sky
Now that the spring is in the air
Little children everywhere
When you…

Note: All the A4 Sheets are to be put up neatly in a file.
Marks for Subject enrichment activity for PT 2 will be given on the basis of the
Holidays assignment

July 2018
Syllabus

Subject
English

Reader: Bepin Choudhury’s Lapse of Memory , The Summit Within,The
Tsunami
Poem : The Last Bargain
Supplementary Reader: The Selfish Giant, Children At Work
Writing: Report Writing , Process Description
Grammar: Conditionals,Active and Passive Voice, Modals,Subject-Verb
Agreement

Hindi

pwT`XpuÆqk: pwT-5 iciûXoM kI AnUTI duinXW (khwnI-mOiKk AiB±Xi#q),pwT-6 Bgvwn
k yfwikE (kivqw)
Bwrq kI Koj: pwT-3isMDu GwtI kI s™Xqw
±Xwkrx: muhwvry(1-30), ApiTq gd`XWS

Punjabi

pwT-mwlw: pwT-6 dyS-ipAwr dw gIq (pRyrk pRsMg), pwT-7 KyfW huMdIAW
bhuq jrUrI (kivqw) isrP pVHn kOSl leI [
ivAwkrn: pwT-7 pVnWv, pwT-24 Sbd joV, p~qr rcnw [

Mathematics

Ch-3 Understanding Quadrilaterals
Ch-4 Practical Geometry

Science

L-6 Combustion and Flame
L-8 Cell – Structure and functions

Social
Science

History: L-3 Ruling the country side. L-4 Tribal, Dikus and the vision of
the golden age, Social and Political life: L-2 Understanding Secularism,
L-3 Why do we need a Parliament ling the countryside, L-5 When People
Rebel.
Geography: L-2 Land, Soil, Water, Natural Vegetation and wildlife
Resources
Social and Political life: L-4 Understanding Laws

Computer

L-3 More on HTML

Moral Values L-5 Importance of Emotional Intelligence for Success

Subject

August 2018
Syllabus

English

Reader: This is Jody’s Fawn, A Visit to Cambridge ,Glimpses of the Past
Poem : The School Boy
Supplementary Reader: The Treasure within, Princess September
Writing : Story Writing, Message Writing
Grammar: Comparisons, Adverbs and Degree of Comparisons,
Prepositions ,Non Finite Forms,Verbs Expressing the Present, The Past,
The Future

Hindi

pwT`XpuÆqk : pwT-7 #Xw inrwS huAw jwE (inbMD), pwT-8 Xh sb sy kiTn smX nhIM
(kivqw),pwT-9 kbIr kI swiKXW (AwdSé-gwXn)
Bwrq kI Koj: pwT-4 XugoM kw dOr
±Xwkrx- kwrk,vxé-ivcwr,pZ-lyKn

Punjabi

pwT-mwlw: pwT-8 s: hrI isMG nlvw (jIvnI ), pwT-9 swkq sMgu n
kIjIAY (pRyrk pRsMg) pwT-10 inMm (kivqw)
ivAwkrn: pwT-6 vcn, pwT-9 ikirAw, pwT-21 ArQ boD, pwT- 28
muhwvry ( k qoN g) [

Mathematics

Ch-6 Square & Square Roots
Ch-7 Cube & Cube Roots
Ch-8 Comparing Quantities

Science

L-11 Force and pressure
L-12 Friction
L-18 Pollution of air & Water

Social
Science

History: , L-6 Colonialism and the city, L 7- Weavers, Iron Smelters and
factory owners
Geography: L-3 Mineral and Power Resource
Social and Political life: L-5 Judiciary

Computer

L-4 MS ACCESS 2010

Moral Values L-6 Beat the Exam Stress

